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“The Combined Fund Drive offers a 
quick and easy way for public and 
retired employees to donate to their 
favorite charities, locally or globally. 
My thanks go to the agency lead-
ership, volunteers and donors who 
make the CFD such a great success.”

Over $115 million 
pledged since 1984
For 30 years, the Combined Fund 
Drive has developed a reputation 
as one of the best public employee 
workplace giving programs in the 
nation. With the help of thousands 
of volunteers, millions of dollars are 
donated each year to thousands of 
charities throughout our community. 

It’s Easy!!! 
You can donate to your favorite charity 
using our incredibly fast and convenient 
online giving tool. 

It’s Safe!!!
The CFD encrypts and protects your 
donation and account details using the 
best technology available.

It’s Your Choice!!!
With more than 4,000 active local, 
national and global charities, you are 
sure to find a nonprofit that connects 
with causes you believe in. 

It’s Tax Deductible!!!
All donations made through the CFD to 
our registered charities are considered 
tax deductible.

It’s Sustainable!!!
The member charities of the CFD have 
come to rely on the steady revenue that 
comes from our donors, and some smaller 
charities could not operate without the 
dollars they receive from the CFD.

Why give 
through the CFD?

Can you

GIVE1to make
a difference?

This brochure was printed thanks to the generous contirbutions of:

www.cfd.wa.gov
To learn how to start making a world of 

difference through payroll contribution TODAY, visit:



With more than 4,000 member charities, whatever 
your passion, the CFD has an avenue to support it.

Visit our website for a listing of the thousands of 
charities and dozens of different causes you can 

start giving to today!

What is your passion?

Hunger & Food Distribution

Children, Youth & Family Services

International Relief & Development

Animals & the Environment

Governor Jay Inslee gives 
through payroll contribution to:

“I am proud of the work Combined 
Fund Drive does in Washington, and I 
am deeply humbled and inspired by 
the generosity shown to our commu-
nities by our state’s incredible public 
employees.” 

What can your coffee 
do this paycheck?

Can you forgo one morning coffee 
per month and 

to make a world of difference? 

Giving up one cup of coffee makes a 
huge impact to those in need. 

$1 will feed a family of three a meal.

$5 per month buys two vaccinations 
for a puppy or kitten. 

$5 per month buys a cord of wood for 
a family to survive through the winter.

$4 per month provides a scholarship 
to a blind athlete.
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